The Creation

*Genesis 1* describes how God created the Earth in seven days. Each day God created something new. Read *Genesis 1* to see if you can find the answers to these questions.

**Day One**
What did the Earth look like before God created light and dark on the first day?

**Day Two**
What was the purpose of creating the firmament or heavens?

**Day Three**
God created seed-bearing plants and fruit trees. How many trees and plants can you think of that would have been created on this day?

**Day Four**
What are the two great lights God made more commonly known as?

**Day Five**
Sea creatures and birds were created. List as many sea creatures and birds as you can think of.

**Day Six**
What three types of animals did God create? God also created man and woman. What instructions did God give them?

**Day Seven**
What did God do on this day?